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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSSpecial I English and" 
Canadian Striped 

Flannelettes, 27 
Inches Wide, 

Yard, 19c

Men ! Another C!ear- 
ance of Soft Felt 
Hats, “Seconds,” 

Special, $1.75
Winter Weight Caps With 
Ear Bands, Special, 95c

;?!»

\/ EATON’S \l
^HOE DER^RTHDtf

;! ' This is’a splendid opportunity 
to secure a supply of English or 
Canadian Striped Flannelette at 
a very special price, for under 
ordinary circumstances these 
materials would be much more 
than 19c a yard. They are of 
splendid quality, evenly napped, 
and would be ideal for the mak
ing- of men’s and boys’ warm 
shirts, pyjamas, etc., as well as 
women’s and children's under
wear. They are to be had in 
pink, blue, grey, fawn and dark 
grey stripes; 27 inches wide. 
Special, yard, 19c.

The felts are fresh, smajrt- 
! coking hats in becoming shapes, 
that the majority of folks would 
buy at their usual t>rlce, which 
is much more than $1.75, you 
may be sure, and be ’'none the 
wiser" as to the defects. For 
the defects, which consist in 
most cases of a slight uneven
ness in weight of the felt, or a 
drop of sheljac under the band, 
will “take some finding." The 
hats are in fedora style, in 
green, giÿy, black, navy amd 
brown. ISizes 6% to T%. 
Each, $1.76.

Men's FUr-lined 
Muskrat Black •
Coats, of otter, 
shawl style.
Each. $76.00.

Baby Robes, sheepskin, in 
pocket style, lined with fairly 
heavy flannelette. Each, $4.00.

!

A Typical Value in Men’s Boots Today at $4.45 a Pair !

TODMORDEN

u This is an exceptional offer to secure a pair of serviceable
u Boots at a saving, and, besides, it is just the right time, when

are considering the purchase of warm, comfortable footwear. 
fyNjj They are in the popular mahogany shade, have

neat wide toes, heavy Neolin soles and rubber heels. 
They're splendid boots that will give com
fort and lengthy service. Sizes 5'/2 to A

Reduced price, today, pair, $4.45.
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,®/ . •IWrappers ties and Cotton 

Eiderdowns—There’s such a 
variety of pretty patterns, as 
well as colors, that it should be 
a pleasure to choose one par
ticular design for the making of 
a cosy dressing gown, wrap
per, etc. Both are of splendid 
quality, and available in floral 
and çonventional designs, in. 
such colors as pink, blue, grey, 
fawn, shepherd’s check, brown, 
red, etc.; 27 inches wide. Priced 
from, a yard, 25c to 85c.
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5?RÎVERDALE -NOTE THE LOW PRICES ONL. 
THESE EATON IA BOOTS
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“EATONIA” Boots represent the latest style, the utmostTh quality and wear at an exceptionally low price, 
leathers to choose from now. Below are listed a few of our many lines:

At $6.50 we have a stylish model for the young 
\i dark mahogany calf leather, long recede *

We have a splendid assortment of styles and BOYS’ AND MEN'S WINTER- 
WEIGHT CAPS, 95c.Fall weight Goodyear welted leather sole. Widths 

C, D and E. Sizes 5Vz to 11. Pair, $8.50.
The “Tango,” a medium toe bluciiér cut boot, 

heavy leather sole, medium high heel, in dark ma
hogany. Sizes 5ys to 11. Pair, $8.50.

Another model that is very popular comes in a 
dark shade of tan, long narrow recede toe, Good
year welt, leather sole. î»w heel. Widths B to E. 
Sizes 5 to 11. Pair, $8.5*0.

Boys’ Boots that will stand hard wear and keep 
the young lad warm and dry. This is an excep
tionally fine boot for the boy, who is really 'hard on 
boots,

White Saxony Flannelette— 
Soft, warm quality, and evenly 
napped, and just the sort for 
making infants’ wear or warm 
underwear; 23 inches wide. Per 
yard, 25c.

man,
last, blind eyelets to the top, Goodyear welt leather 
sole and low heel. Sizes 5% to 11. Pair, $6.50.

At $8.50 we have a number of smart styles.

The “Verdun,” a smart, snappy recede last, in 
gunmetal or mahogany calf; a booth with splendid 

* appearance and one that will give splendid wear.

Chinchilla, blanket cloth and 
tweed materials (wool and cotton 
and cotton and woo! mixtures), 
furred or sanitary earbands, four 
or eight-piece crowns, 
brown, black, pinchecks and fan-! 
cy mixtures.
Special, 95c.
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tous consideration. y

E ‘SNAILS MARCH.

The Doctor’s Special, made of heavy calf 
leather, in black or tan, neat round toe, bellows 
tongue, heavy double leather sole, waterproofed 
throughout, leather lined. Sizes 5y> to 11.
$6.00.

pro-
In grey,

Sizes 6% to 7H-—Second Floor. James St.
Pair,

—Second Floor, Queen St.

iVlen’s Sweater Coats, $2.95; Combinations, $1.98;
Work Shirts, $1.48

Christmas Stockings, Crackers and Novelties in
Fascinating Array
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Men’s Winter-weight Sweater Coats, of cotton and wool, some in “V” neck style, others with shawl 
collar and pockets, in plain cardigan stitch. ’ In grey, Oxford, maroon or brown. Sizes in the lot, 38 to 
42, $2.95.

T Men’s Combinations, “seconds”—“Penangle” and “Turnbull” brands, in winter weight; some all cot
ton, others of cotton and wool, in light, dark, mural and cream colored shades, with closed crotch ; close- 
fitting cuffs and ankles. In elastic rib. Sizes 32 to 44. Special, suit, $1.98.

Men’s' “EATON-made” Work Shirts, of twilled Patterns in blue and green, tan and blue or mauve 
cotton, and striped Madras (both in coat style), the and yellow on light grounds; in coat style with soft 
former with breast pocket, reversible attached collar double cuffs; assorted sleeve lengths. Sizes 14 to 
and imitation soft double cuffs. The lytter with but- 1Each, $2.00. (
ton cuffs and separate collars. Sizes in the lot, 14 Men’s Neglige Shirts, in assorted striped pàt-
to 17. Special, each, $1.48. terns of blue, black, green or mauve, on plain

grounds?; in coat styles with laundered or soft double 
cuffs. Sizes 14 to 17*/», 79c.

And Just a Word In Passing-It is Wise to Procure Such Things Now When Selection is at Its Best
much ,oThe“Ç of

prices—there are also many others in the department:
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ay if something does not They add so 
Note the following items and

EAN SITUATION! 
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me„4CSriStma- S,t0fkings’ conta'nli,ng a good assort- ] luggage, tricks and puzzles. Done up in attractive

are decorated with bells and picture of Santa Claus on parties. The tubs come in 3 sizes small size contain
850cCkLToo fnTfrn ^CAn2°C’ 30C’ 35C- 50C’ 75C’ ing 6 Parcels, medium size 10 pïce’lsTnd la gVsiz * "s' 
85c, $1 oo and up to $3.00 parcels, wrapped and numbered so that they can be

Stockings priced from 30c up, are in separate |* drawn for. Full instructions and numbers enclosed
in envelope with each tub. Small size, 30c ;. medium 
size, 60c; large size, 90c.
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boxes.
Men’s Colored Shirts, with fancy silk striped 

bosom and cuffs, body to rrfatch. In cluster striped
Christmas Crackers, containing a good assort

ment of hats, caps, conundrums, some with toy jewelry,—Main Floor, Centre.
—Basement, Main and Fifth Floors and Toyland.\
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It s Very Unusual and the Price Should Be of Exceptional
Attraction

zs>
I3^1 In Men’s and Young Men’s 

Checked Back Tweed Over
coats at $23.50
Featuring body-fitting 

ulsterette and all-around 
belted style (with deep 
convertible storm col-

%f y&

M a sBig, Heavy Overcoats of such durability and style as these 
seldom offered for $13.75.

X
m are very

It's remarkable and timely, and the price should 
induce many mothers and boys to secure one of these today at a consider
able laving:
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zThey are natty overcoats, in the papular trench style of wool and cotton 
mixed blue frieze, blue nap and grey tweeds, double-breasted style, have 
vertible collar, slash pockets, plain back, with all around belt with buckle, and 
are well lined throughout. Sizes 27 to 35. Extra special, today, $13.75.
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m; lars), imported blanket 
cloths, in grey and 
heather mixtures, checks 
and overchecks and greys 
and browns. Shoulders 
and sleeves are lined with
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Also Note the Low Prices on 
the Overcoats
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t Boys' Overcoats, in brown cotton and wool mixed 
tweeds, double-breasted style, buttoning close up to neck, 
have flap pockets and half belt at back, and are well lined 
throughout. Sizes 3 to 8 years. Price, $6.50.
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XjtBoys’ Overcoats, in grey or blue nap, with cotton 
and wool mixture, buttoning close to neck, all-around 
belt with buckle, plain box back. Sizes 3 to 8 years.

sizes 34 to 44. Special, $23.50.Dm,
At $20.00 are Men’s Single- 

breasted Chesterfields, in full-fit-
dp'

M

Price, $8.50.
ting button-through style, of dark 
Oxford grey, soft-finished cheviot, 
winter-weight Ulsters, of firmly- 
woven wool and cotton tweeds, in 
dark seal brown and heather mix- 

Sizes 36 to 44 are also

Boys' Polo Coats, in grey or brown Whitney cloth, 
in wool and cotton mixtures, double-breasted style, but
toning close to neck, have all-around belt, fancy pleated 
back. Fine quality body linings. Sizes 3 to 10 years.

The
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UJAThe Greek ; 
ils reg-ion now seek union 
nd it is probable that the 
-•'de this demand. 
ins are peoples who each 

of self-determination, 
permit thpir absolute^ in-' 

fhe best policy appears to 
1 of as large states as is, 
ust ice to the inhabitants. ‘

mm Price, $13.50.
Sr %Ail y« Boys* Overcoats, in mediu m shades of brown or 

blue. Whitney cloth, in wool and cotton mixture, double- 
breasted style, with convertible collar. Trench model 
with the belt all around, with buckle ; slash pockets, welt 
seam down back. Well lined throughout. Sizes 29 to 
33, price, $16.50; sizes 34 to 36, price, $18.00.

—Main Floor, Queen St.

IS ture. 
priced at $20.00.
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::il! VAt $27.50 are Winter-weight 
Coats, in single-breasted, full-fit
ting, button-through style, with 
patch pockets, in green, rich dark 
brown and heather mixtures. 
Ulsters in full-fitting, half-belt 

^ style, with deep convertible collars 
and wind straps on sleeves, of dark 
brown
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•n. Ax
Whitney and Bannockburn 
effects. Sizes 36 to—4 itweed

$27.50.
4, 3^ V%

re reminded that Tues- 
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►f discount on Municipal 

Ratep.-iyejs of the M"unl- 
payment at
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'. A At $30.00 are Young Men’s 
Worsted Coats, of wool and cotton 
mixed cheviots, with .convertible 
collar, slash pockets, half belt.
Price $30.00.
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T. EATON C°.™Jy

STORE OPENS AT 
8.30 A.M. AND CLOSES 

AT 5 P.M. DAILY

Î

SANTA CLAUS 
IN TOYLAND
.9 TO 11 A.M. 
2.30 TO 4 P.M.

SHOP EARLY 
Carry Small Parcels
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